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“Attending Youthreach was the best
decision I ever made in my life,
and I don’t think I would be
where I am today otherwise.”

Youthreach Student
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It gives me great pleasure to write the introduction to this booklet, as it highlights
clearly the impact that the Youthreach programme has had on the lives of the young
people that attended it over the years. Since Youthreach opened its doors, many young
people have passed through and have benefited greatly from the programme. This
booklet records the testimonials of some of these students that have attended the
programme in recent times.

The Youthreach programme caters for 16-20 year old early school leavers, with
little or no qualifications and for priority target groups as set down by the Department
of Education and Skills, from time to time. The course subjects are learner-centred and
experimental with a strong emphasis on achievement and on developing the capacities
of the students. The Youthreach programme aims to give young people a second-chance
education, allowing them develop personally and socially while increasing their self-
esteem. It promotes independence, personal autonomy, active citizenship and a pattern
of lifelong learning. It provides a pathway for early school leavers to integrate into
further education and training opportunities and the labour market while promoting
social inclusion.

It is fantastic to read these testimonials of these students as it presents their voices in
their own unique way, loaded with rich insights into this complex phenomenon of early
school leaving. One can see clearly the participating early school-leavers in the pro-
gramme did not abandoned education the first time around as they had ambitions for
the future and were interested in achieving their educational goals in the long term.

Nothing tells the story better than the students themselves on the impact of the
Youthreach programme has had on their personal and working lives, than the young
people themselves, who have experienced it first-hand and have benefited from it. It is
clear that when you read these testimonials, you get a strong sense of the positive
educational experience that these young people encountered on the programme; this
appeared to be totally different from that, that they had experienced at school.

In conclusion I would like to thank all the Co-ordinators, staff members, Boards of
Management, ETB personnel who provided that ongoing support, commitment and
direction to these young people in order that they would
reach their full potential in Irish society.

Well done to all those involved in this publication,
it is a great read!

Gerard Griffin
National Co-ordinator of Youthreach. DES
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When I was 16 I quit
school, I never liked
school, I found it difficult
and the way I learn didn’t
fit into the way they taught
in school. I was always a
bright kid but the school
system made me feel
stupid. In National School
I was diagnosed with
dyslexia but got no help
from the education system.
As a result I struggled
everyday in class and I was
labelled as slow. This was
very frustrating as I knew
I was intelligent, I just

found reading and maths hard, if I was interested in a subject I had no
problem learning it. Irish and other languages were a nightmare for me,
it was difficult enough trying to come to terms with all the crazy rules in
the English language never mind trying getting my head around Irish,
French and German. By the time I had done my Junior Cert I had had
enough, so I quit.
Ironically after quitting school I have spent a lot of my time afterward in
some form of education. My first port of call was Youthreach, where I
was able to explore my skills in woodwork, metal work, computers and
art. I loved Youthreach it was nothing like the formal academic approach
to learning which did not suite me, it was much more hands on and
practical. Youthreach provided (for me anyway) an alternative way of
learning. Along with FETAC I studied for my Leaving Cert English and
got a C1 in it.

Since leaving Youthreach I have gone on to achieve both level 7 and
level 8 Degree in Textiles and further to that have completed a Masters
in Art Therapy. None of which I would have achieved if not for the nur-
turing environment of Youthreach. That is why I think it would be shame
to see Youthreach programs becoming too much like formal education,
after all that system had failed me. I often wonder where I would be
today had I stayed in school, one thing is for sure, I would not have
achieved all I have thus far.

Keelin Kennedy
Youthreach, Letterfrack

I loved Youthreach
it was nothing like the formal academic approach

to learning which did not suite me,
it was much more hands on and prac/cal.
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‘Deciding to attend
Youthreach Kiltimagh was
one of the best decisions of
my teenage years.
Sometimes Secondary
School and the Leaving
Cert are not for everyone
and that’s ok.

Youthreach offers such
great opportunities for
young people. It offered
me the chance to do my
Leaving Cert Applied
along with much more.
Youthreach is great for
getting everyone involved
in what’s going on in the

school, whether it be the open day which everyone put so much work
into and enjoyed so much, speaking on the local radio station or going
on work experience trips. The other thing which I learned at Youthreach
was all the teachers value and respect your opinions and ideas. I also had
the chance to experience subjects such as welding and car mechanics
which I would never have had the chance to explore only for
Youthreach.

The teachers in Youthreach are amazing. They treat everyone as an equal
and encourage you to learn and do your best. They really want you to
succeed and be happy. One of the teachers in Youthreach Kiltimagh is
one of the most supportive, genuine and caring people I have ever met in
the education system. That person is Fiona, the English teacher. She is a
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true lady and works so hard with all her pupils so they succeed in life.
The main subject I wanted to do was hairdressing classes when I started,
so I asked Conor the Principal at the time could we have hairdressing as
a subject. Two weeks later a room was being kitted out as a little Hair
Salon and we had hairdressing classes.

This is the brilliant thing about Youthreach; the teachers want to help
you as best they can and want you to achieve great things in life.
The beauty about Leaving Cert Applied is you are being tested
throughout the two years instead of all the pressure being put on you at
exam time at the end of the two years. For me, the LCA was the better
option. My aim when I went to Youthreach was to achieve a distinction
in my LCA and I did just that.

After my two years at Youthreach Kiltimagh, completing my Leaving
Cert Applied and becoming a proud young lady, I went to Sligo to study
hairdressing which I passed with flying colours. I am now a successful
senior hair stylist at a top class Hair Salon.’

Laura Brady
Youthreach, Kiltimagh

‘The main subject I wanted to do was hairdressing classes, so I asked Conor the
Principal at the /me could we have hairdressing as a subject.

Two weeks later a room was being ki0ed out as a
li0le hair salon and we had hairdressing classes.’
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‘The main reason that I
enrolled in Kiltimagh
Youthreach was because
I did not know what I
wanted to do after I
finished education. I had
never worked outside of
school and had no
experience.

I enjoyed the classes in
Youthreach as there was
a relaxed atmosphere but
the work still had to be
completed on time.
There were different
tasks and key assign-
ments to complete for
each class which was
good as I gained more
knowledge. I also
enjoyed new subjects
such as Home Econom-
ics, Art and Spanish.

For the practical classes the teacher would give a demonstration and then I would
repeat it. This made me a better practical worker.

There was a healthy respect between teachers and students. Nobody in class was afraid
to speak out when asked a question. Every teacher in Kiltimagh Youthreah was friendly
and nice, inside and outside of the class. They always did their best for us. Talking to
any of the teachers was like talking to a friend. They were easy to get on with and
always treated me with respect.
We also had a councillor every Tuesday. Happy or sad; I used all the time with the
councillor to speak out. I found this great as I often felt like a weight was being lifted
off my shoulders while talking to someone that I could trust. Those counselling
sessions helped me throughout my time at the centre.
I also enjoyed work experience throughout my Leaving Certificate Applied. I went on
work experience a number of times. I thought this was great. It was from this that I
discovered the type of work that I would like and also not like. This experience gave
me a greater knowledge as to what I was going to do after I finished school.

David Cronnolly
Youthreach, Kiltimagh

I got offered a job from almost every placement that I attended and I am now currently
working at one of those placements. Work experience opened up my eyes to more
options and without this I was clueless on the career which was right for me.

It was not all work at Kiltimagh Youthreach. Every Wednesday after lunch we had two
options, play football on the astro turf or go on a walk around the local area. This gave
us a chance to have a laugh and keep fit. I chose football as I was part of the school
team. We had a lot of matches against other Youthreach centres and this was a lot of fun
and also helped me to work better as a team. Those days were always a success and it
gave us the chance to get to know students from other centres. On our lunch breaks we
had two pool tables, music and outdoor football so I was never bored. We could avail of
tea, coffee and on Thursdays our home economics class would cook a dinner which was
always perfect. I made sure I was in that day!!

Youthreach has meant a lot to me. I would not be where I am now if I did not attend
Youthreach. I am now well able to work and to earn money to live. It taught me how to
act at work and outside of work. It really has opened my eyes to what I can be and what
I can become.

Youthreach has had a big impact on my life and I would encourage anyone to do it.
I feel it has given me much more confidence in all areas of my life.
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‘Youthreach has meant a lot to me. I would not be where I am now if I did not
a0end Youthreach. I am now well able to work and to earn money to live.

It taught me how to act at work and outside of work. It really has opened my
eyes to what I can be and what I can become.’



‘I am now studying pre-nursing and plan to go on to study
General Nursing next year.

Without Youthreach I wouldn't be in such a fortunate place as I am now.’
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Noreena Hughes
Youthreach, Ballinrobe

'Youthreach was a brilliant experience for me. Youthreach is a lot
different to mainstream schools as the teachers work with you and get to
know you which I found very helpful as the class sizes are a lot smaller
which allows the teachers to help you one on one.

Over the course of my two years in Youthreach I made friends for life as
well as going on amazing trips and days out. I am now studying
pre-nursing and plan to go on to study General Nursing next year.

Without Youthreach I wouldn't be in such a fortunate place as I am now.
I would strongly recommend anyone who doesn't enjoy or fit in
mainstream Secondary Schools to go to Youthreach '.

Noreena started the Leaving Certificate Applied course in Ballinrobe
Youthreach in October 2013 and completed the LCA in June 2015.

Noreena was honoured to receive the “Feargal Quinn Award 2015”
indicating that she received the highest Leaving Cert Applied results in
Ireland.
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I developed my IT skills massively while in Youthreach which gave
me an even greater interest in the area. Quote
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Martin F. Ward
Youthreach Tuam

My time at Youthreach helped me develop skills that I otherwise
wouldn't have known I possessed. Tutors had much more time for
students with class numbers being lower than that of an average
Secondary School, this in turn, in my opinion, let students reach their
potential.

I developed my IT skills massively while in Youthreach which gave me an
even greater interest in the area.

I'm right now working with Mayo Travellers Support Group as a
Community Development Worker.

Martin Francis completed his LCA in Tuam Youthreach in 2004. After
that he started working as a Youth Worker on the Community
Employment Scheme in Egan House. In recent years he has completed a
Diploma in Youth & Community Development in NUI Galway and a
Level 6 Advanced Certificate in Business Management and Information
Systems. Martin is currently in Year 3 of a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Business, Enterprise & Community Development. He has worked as
Alcohol Prevention Worker and Suicide Prevention with Crosscare
Dublin. Crosscare is the Social Support Agency of the Catholic
Archdiocese of Dublin and provides a range of social care, community
and Youth Work Services.

In 2012 Martin began work with INVOLVE in Dublin. Involve is the
main provider of Youth Work Services for young Travellers throughout
the country.
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‘I am now in Sligo IT doing Sport and Recrea/on
and I am in my second year.’
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Joseph Regan
Youthreach, Ballaghaderreen

‘I went to Youthreach to finish off my school and began by getting my
LCA. I then progressed to the FETAC Level 5 in General Studies and
completed it getting a full award.

I am now in Sligo IT doing Sport and Recreation and I am in my second
year.

Youthreach helped me to do this. All the support they offer their students
is brilliant. They focus on their students and care about them as well.’

Through Joseph Regan’s determination and hard work he
completed his LCA and FETAC Level 5 in Youthreach, Ballaghaderreen.
Joseph who also enjoyed sports while in the centre is currently in Year 2
of a Sports and Recreation course in Sligo IT.
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I found the teachers in Youthreach were all so suppor/ve and helped
every student through anything they found difficult.
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Susan Coyne
Youthreach Ballinrobe

‘Youthreach is a wonderful place and I am so grateful to have gotten the
opportunity to attend here. I attended Ballinrobe Community School
until Transition Year; I left school to work as a cleaner in a Tesco store.
After a year of doing this I decided I wanted to return to education and
become somebody that could do something that I enjoyed.

I joined Youthreach and thoroughly enjoyed my experience. I found the
teachers in Youthreach were all so supportive and helped every student
through anything they found difficult. If you had any problems there was
always someone in Youthreach to help you out.

I was honoured to receive the “Feargal Quinn Award 2015” indicating
that I received the highest Leaving Cert Applied results in Ireland I have
now progressed onto Westport College of Further Education to complete
a one year Motor Technology Course and from that I hope to make
opportunities to become an apprentice.’

Susan started the Leaving Certificate Applied course in Ballinrobe
Youthreach in September 2013 and completed the LCA in June 2015.
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When my immediate family
moved back to Ireland to be
with the extended family, I
was placed in a Secondary
School with a very different
culture to that which I was
used to. I didn’t really get on
well with the teaching staff.
The students I eventually
made friends with were 2
years above me and when
they left the school I became
totally disheartened and de-
cided I’d rather leave the
school and work than stick
out another 2 years of alien-
ation from both the staff and
students. I know this wasn’t

very wise but I challenge you to find a head-strong teenager that is wise! I didn’t
want to give up on going to college and knew that I would need a Leaving Cert to
get in, so I began to look for alternatives and that’s how I found Youthreach. With-
out the brilliant staff of Youthreach Ballinasloe or the financial incentive I would
not have been able to complete my education as I had to find my own accommoda-
tion when I left school. Youthreach staff gave me guidance, stellar counselling
when it was needed, and an education that I would not have received had I stayed
in mainstream school. The smaller classes and the expertise of the staff made for an
environment more similar to college than school. I found this approach to teaching
far surpasses the methods engaged by mainstream schools, particularly for ‘prob-
lem’ students. I myself was mostly well behaved if not for a bit friendly cheeki-
ness. From my experience of students with real behavioural problems in both forms
of education, mainstream and alternative, I find that they get left behind in the
mainstream. These kids’ issues don’t get addressed and they tend to either be ex-
cluded from the learning environment or dismissed as lost causes, and then toler-
ated. In Youthreach the staff took a real interest in what were the causes and
sources of the student’s behaviour and worked through to try and deliver an educa-
tion as is every minor’s right. Without Youthreach people like me, whose reasons
for being there were mostly circumstantial, and those who had been cast out as lost

Brian Concannon
Youthreach Ballinasloe

causes, would not have received an education. I feel this is reason enough for
the continuance of Youthreach, and I really hope it continues for as long as it is
needed (which will probably be when schools here reach the standards of other
European countries like Norway). Since Youthreach I went on to college at the
National University of Ireland, Galway. I studied Civil Law and received an
Honours Degree. I followed on to complete a TEFL (Teaching English as a
Foreign Language) as I intended to go travelling. I then went to Asia and lived
and worked there for 2 years teaching English as a foreign language. I returned
to Ireland at Christmas to visit family. I intended to stay just for the holidays
but I was offered a job that was worth staying in the country for. I’m currently
working for a Canadian e-commerce platform called Shopify. They are the nuts
and bolts behind a lot of websites you see when purchasing products online. I
have been training for the past 6 weeks and will begin next week! It’s exciting
times for me right now as the company is expanding greatly and there seems to
be a lot of opportunity with them. In my personal life I am truly happy and
that’s all there is to it. I want to take this opportunity to thank the staff of
Youthreach again. Without them I would not be where I am today. I hope this
testimonial resonates with whoever reads it and I hope that you see the
necessity of having an establishment like Youthreach Ballinasloe. I wish the
staff and students of Youthreach Ballinasloe all happiness and success in every-
thing that they choose to do.
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Without the brilliant staff of Youthreach Ballinasloe or the financial incen/ve I would not have
been able to complete my educa/on as I had to find my own accommoda/on when I le school.
Youthreach staff gave me guidance, stellar counselling when it was needed, and an educa/on

that I would not have received had I stayed in mainstream school.



I loved the atmosphere there, the smaller classes and laid back feeling made
it easier to focus. During my two years at youthreach I made great friends,

with both students and staff!
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Debbie King
Youthreach Galway City

Although I completed the Leaving Cert, I didn't get enough points to pass
as my attendance wasn't great. I decided to re- do the Leaving Cert but
wanted to take a different approach. I heard about Youthreach through a
friend and decided to go for it. I loved the atmosphere there, the smaller
classes and laid back feeling made it easier to focus. During my two
years at Youthreach I made great friends, with both students and staff!

Our Coordinator, Ashley, would let me work on the reception on Friday
mornings as she knew that I had an interest in administration work. That
made me want to go on and pursue that type of work. I went on to
complete my Level 5 in Legal and Medical Secretarial studies at Galway
Community College. I then completed a FAS course in Retail Skills
Health and Beauty.

I started work experience for the FAS course at Matt O Flaherty’s
Pharmacy in Galway and was delighted when they decided to keep me
on. Three years later I'm still working there and have gone from being a
Pharmacy Sales Assistant to now working being the scenes in the
administration side of the company.
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I am an appren/ce plumber now for nearly a year. I wouldn't be here if it
wasn't for Teagmháil na nÓg/Youthreach.
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Seán Cooney
Teagmháil na nÓg i Leitir Móir

My name is Sean Cooney. I dropped out of school after my Junior
Certificate but later went on to attend Teagmháil na nÓg/Youthreach in
Leitir Móir.
I first heard of it from one of my friends who was attending the centre at
the time. He described it as being more helpful than school.

I started there in September 2012 and continued for three years. I really
liked Teagmháil na nÓg/Youthreach. I found that if you didn't under-
stand something, for example a maths problem, the teacher would sit
down with you and explain the question until you fully understood it.
I got my full QQI (FETAC) Level 4 Certificate.

Teagmháil na nÓg/Youthreach helped to set me on the right path. I am an
apprentice plumber now for nearly a year. I wouldn't be here if it wasn't
for Teagmháil na nÓg/Youthreach.

I am very grateful for all the help the teachers gave me and I would
recommend Teagmháil na nÓg/Youthreach to any student.

Tá mé fíor-bhuíoch as an gcúnamh ar fad a thug na múinteoirí dom agus
mholfainn Teagmháil na nÓg/Youthreach d’aon mhac léinn.
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I dropped out of mainstream school just before my Leaving Cert. I had always had a lot of
academic potential, but I fell behind due to unstable circumstances. Though I was born in
Ireland, by the time I was 15 I had been to 13 different schools in 4 different countries, and
for various reasons, home life was rarely the calm and secure environment other children
seemed to have. Some schools along the way were extremely competent in how they dealt
with my needs, others were not.

When I was 17 my mother fell ill. She was bedridden for the best part of a year and I had to
take care of her. I began to battle with severe depression and anxiety and school became
secondary to everything else in my life. I started to skip class regularly and my work
suffered majorly. While there were a few teachers that tried to reach out to me, I felt that the
majority of staff viewed me as a problem child and were frustrated with my lack of interest.
At 18 I had to have a minor operation and missed another 3 weeks of school in a row.
Needless to say, at this point, I had fallen so far behind that the thought of doing my exams
seemed impossible, and the structures weren’t in place to help me overcome these obstacles
or realise even some of my potential. The alienation I felt resulted in resentment and fear of
failure, and being totally unprepared for my exams, I dropped out a few months before my
Leaving Cert exams. I give you this bit of background information as I think it’s important
to remind ourselves that, while most teenagers are worrying about schoolwork, teachers and
first loves, many are actually struggling with quite adult and emotionally draining problems
outside school. This is what usually translates into a negative attitude and/or bad behaviour.
No one wants to fail, or be excluded in life, but fear of both is what leads to the indifferent
attitude so common in “high school drop-outs” like myself. It is easy to forget that
sometimes, a few gentle words of encouragement and concern are more effective than
detention and disappointment.

Saffron Dopporto,
Youthreach Ballinasloe

It didn’t take me long to realise that I did want to do my exams and go to University
after all, but going back to main stream school was no longer an option for me. My life
was not the life of an average teenager, I did not have the same needs and I did not
relate to the social structures of the average school. It was then I thought of Youthreach.
My sister had attended a centre in Cork and had gone on to Further Education, and a
friend of mine was doing her Junior Cert in the centre in Ballinasloe. The fact that I
could still do my exams, yet be in an environment where I felt safe, understood, re-
spected and nurtured opened up a whole new world of possibilities. I enrolled and im-
mediately flourished socially. I also began to love my school work again. I was given
the freedom to explore my own ideas, and the support I needed to achieve them. There
were students from many different walks of life and cultural backgrounds and we were
all facing different challenges. Despite this, we never felt marginalised or isolated, and
staff members not only worked hard to ensure we would succeed, but made us feel im-
portant, understood and capable – something a lot of us had not felt in previous schools.

I passed my Leaving Cert with 465 points and went on to get a B.A. in English Litera-
ture and Classical Civilisations from NUIG. Without Youthreach, I believe I would
probably have given up on my education altogether, or at least postponed it until I
reached adulthood and realised what I had missed out on. I now live in Hanoi, Vietnam
teaching English to both children and adults. I feel extremely fortunate every day as I
drive to work, and think about my life now. I have a wonderful, fun and satisfying job.
I live in an exciting, exotic city. Sometimes it does actually feel like a bit of a dream and
I do feel extremely lucky – but, I also feel very proud of my achievements, and how far
I’ve come and I feel very grateful to the people at Youthreach who helped me get here.
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Some/mes it does actually feel like a bit of a dream and I do feel extremely
lucky – but, I also feel very proud of my achievements, and how far I’ve come
and I feel very grateful to the people at Youthreach who helped me get here.
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What is Youthreach ?

“Youthreach – responding to the needs of early school leavers and those at risk of educa�onal disadvantage since 1989”

The Youthreach programme provides two years (or more in some cases) integrated education, training and work experience for
unemployed early school leavers without any qualifications or vocational training who are between 15 and 20 years of age.

It offers young people the opportunity to identify options within adult life, and provides them with opportunities to acquire certification.
There is a strong emphasis on personal development, on the core skills of literacy/numeracy, communications and IT,

along with a choice of vocational options and a work experience programme.
Youthreach centres managed by ETBs, are designated as ‘centres of education’ under the Education Act, 1998.
In 2006, the Departments Inspectorate began carrying out whole centre evaluations of Youthreach ETB centres.

Learners on the Youthreach programme are entitled to receive training allowances.
Additional allowances for meal, travel and accommodation are also available.

Personal and social development and increased self-esteem;
Second-chance education and introductory level training;
The promotion of independence, personal autonomy, active citizenship
and a pattern of lifelong learning;
Integration into further education and training opportunities and
the labour market;
The promotion of social inclusion.

YOUTHREACH is a trans-disciplinary education and training programme.
It is learner-centred and experiential. There is a strong emphasis on
achievement and on developing the capacities of participants.
The programme promotes the participants sense of self-worth and identity,
as well as pride in their abilities and work. It is an integrated experience‚
personal, communications and vocational skills are integrated in a curricular
and experiential matrix.

See more at: - h�p://www.educa�on.ie/en/Learners/Informa�on/Youthreach/Youthreach.html

Ethos: General Objec/ves

http://www.education.ie/en/Learners/Information/Youthreach/Youthreach.html


I always felt that I had someone to talk to when I felt rough. I always felt that
they were there for me in a way that did not happen in Secondary School.
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Marish Kaczmarek
Youthreach, Galway City

I dropped out of Secondary School because I was being bullied. I became
very depressed. Youthreach helped me build a foundation to improve my
levels of confidence. The classes were small and I had a much closer
relationship with the staff. I always felt that I had someone to talk to
when I felt rough. I always felt that they were there for me in a way that
did not happen in Secondary School.

I felt that I was accepted for who I was by other students and the staff.
I had open heart surgery while I was at Youthreach and I was given a lot
of help to catch up on work that I missed. I do not think that this would
have happened in Secondary School. I achieved 9 distinctions at FETAC
Level 4 and was able to go to GTI to study Animation and Gaming at
Level 5.

I am currently completing QQI Level 6 Animation. A few weeks ago
I went to Finland as part of Erasmus + scholarship in a college there.

I am hoping to go to LIT in Clonmel to study Game Art at Level 8.
I look forward to a career in the gaming industry.
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Murach Teagmháil na nÓg ní cheapaim go mbeinn tar éis leanúint leis an
oideachas agus cinnte ní bheadh an post agam atá agam anois mar

bhainisteoir Luath Fhorbairt an Linbh le Muintearas Teo.
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Máirín Ní Chonghaile
Teagmháil na nÓg i Leitir Móir

Máirín Ní Chonghaile is ainm dom.
I Meán Fómhair 1997 fuair mé an deis freastal ar Theagmháil na nÓg i
Leitir Móir, tar éis os cionn 10 mbliana san mbunscoil mar nach raibh mé
sásta aon fhreastal a dhéanamh ar scoil dara leibhéal.
Thaitin an áit liom mar go raibh deis agam cur le mo chuid oideachais ar
bhealach nach raibh oiread struchtúr foirmiúil ag baint leis agus a bheadh
ag meánscoil.
Chomh maith leis sin bhí deis agam foghlaim ag mo leibhéal féin agus na
hábhair uilig a thriáil gan aon bhrú. Ní raibh orm a bheith ag coinneáil
suas le h-aon duine de na traenálaithe eile. Bhí an foghlaim bunaithe
ormsa agus ar an méid a bhí mise in ann a dhéanamh.
Bhí tacaíocht ar fáil i gcónaí ó gach duine de na teagascóirí i gcás gach
ábhar; ní raibh aon duine acu nach raibh ar mhaithe linn.
Mar thraenálaithe bhí muid in ann cúnamh a thabhairt dá chéile freisin
leis an ábhar agus bhí cead againn labhairt le chéile, rud nach dtarlódh i
rang scoile.
Murach Teagmháil na nÓg ní cheapaim go mbeinn tar éis leanúint leis an
oideachas agus cinnte ní bheadh an post agam atá agam anois mar
bhainisteoir Luath Fhorbairt an Linbh le Muintearas Teo.
Teagmháil na nÓg a thug an deis dom bunchloch a leagan do mo chuid
oideachais.
Máirín works as a crèche manager in Leitir Móir and has achieved QQI
(FETAC) Level 6 Advanced Certificate in Early Childhood Care and
Education.
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The classes were great, the informal rela/onship with the teachers helped
to build a trust & respect that enabled us to learn easily.
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Brian F. Devaney
Youthreach Sligo

Brian attended Youthreach from the 04/02/08 to the 08/09/10
He started by doing his Junior Cert and then went on to do LCA
He became involved in a film project in the centre and starred in our film
“Watching You Cry”

Here’s his story.
I left school because I never settled or felt that I was worth anything or able for
it. This, mixed with grief & depression due to the death of my brother was my
reason for dropping out. School didn't feel like it was for my own personal
benefit, more like we were all part of the herd in someone else's field.
I heard about Youthreach from Liaison Officers, Neasa & Mick were their
names. It was my last option left & getting paid kinda helped the decision and
they gave me an option to finish my Junior Cert in only a few months taking the
work previously completed in school.

At first it was one of the most threatening places I was ever in because of others
lads I knew that were already in there. I "acted as if" I wasn't afraid and this
pulled me through the first weeks with help from some of the teachers in a
method that worked for me. The classes were great, the informal relationship
with the teachers helped to build a trust & respect that enabled us to learn
easily. The timetables, classrooms & the sport/activities were brilliant. This
helped to get the family buzz with everyone. Achieving goals, wining awards in
sport. getting my education: Junior Cert & Leaving Cert Applied.

Youthreach also helped me to pursue my passions, in Theatre & Music and have
these as credits towards some of my L.C.A assignments. I am now a
professional Actor, Musician & facilitator. I am also a Social Entrepreneur,
running an Artistic Youth Democracy Group with our own Alcohol and Drug
Free Arts Venue.

Without Youthreach I definitely would not be where I am today.
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Hi everyone my name is Helen I
joined Youthreach at 16 years
old, after leaving school at the
Covent of Mercy because I
"HATED" school or I guess I
was too cool for school. I'm
sure many of you are thinking
now thinking now, yes another
lecture off Cormac! If only we
had listened to him but of
course we all knew better. Dur-
ing my 2 years at Youthreach,
having my ups and downs, liv-
ing in my own flat in the town
and everything that goes along
with that, a gang of not so good

friends and a life of up to no good. Without the support of Youthreach, ie: the din-
ners, the chats and the feeling that you have a family there, even if things at home
aren't so good. I never seen much for myself really- Youthreach was good, getting
paid to go to school, dossing in class, half listening, and yes we have all been there!
Thinking we could cruise through the Leaving Cert Applied because we were too
cool to study. I didn't care, because my outlook was - who cares? My thoughts were
“I’ll sign on the dole when I leave, money for nothing - perfect! I’ll live in a rented
house, paid for- perfect!” Only to find out after leaving Youthreach at 18, that I
found myself on €100 a week, paying for a one bedroom shoe box that cost €70 a
week! Doesn't really add up does it? So I carried on for a year or so looking for a
job, collecting my dole, living this “great” life Not! I was now wishing I had made
something of myself at Youthreach, it is your second chance whether you are there
for the money or whatever your reason, it is your second and last chance at being
somebody because there are plenty of nobody's!

I am now living in Australia. I've been here 4 years almost, I have worked every
day here to get this far and I will never turn back to who I used to be. I started off
here working on a farm because you have to do farming to complete your visa. It
was very hard work but nothing i or anybody else couldn't do! Needless to say I
didn't bring my Adidas tracksuit or Nike runners here, I swapped them for a pair of
cowboy boots and a check shirt to stop myself from getting burnt! As for the hoop

Helen Scanlon
Youthreach Roscommon
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earrings, I definitely ditched them! I have mainly worked in horse racing and
I'm now actually working in a pig farm, it’s stink but I am determined to get my
residency here. I live an hour from the beach, it’s paradise. I live an hour from
what I would class as “party central” and no, any of you that are thinking of
Rockford’s, it doesn't come close.
I'm not here because I'm something special or anything of the sort, anyone of
you could be here, it's easy, if you keep your head straight, focus on what you
want in life and try your hardest to achieve it. I know with the help of Cormac
and Anne, Jarleth and the support of Youthreach, you can do whatever you like.
I know the fights, and ups and downs that come with it, is all part of the
teenage years, but just don't ruin your chances at life by making a stupid mis-
take that could affect you forever. I've come close many times, so really , no
matter how bad your circumstances are - you can be someone and you can
make yourself someone, but you need to accept the help of people around you.
The ones that have lived and gone to college and know more than you as hard
as it is to believe! If I can pass any lesson on, it is to never give up on what you
want to be, learn from those who have lived before you and value yourself no
matter who tries to drag you down.

Thank you so much all the way from Australia

“I know with the help of Cormac and Anne, Jarleth and the support of
Youthreach, you can do whatever you like.”

“If I can pass any lesson on, it is to never give up on what you want to be,
learn from those who have lived before you and value yourself

no matter who tries to drag you down.”
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Hi my name is Michael and I am a former
student of Roscommon Youthreach. I started
in Youthreach in September 2011 having not
completed my Junior Cert in mainstream ed-
ucation.
I dropped out of school three weeks prior to
sitting my Junior Cert mainly due to the fear
of failing it because I had missed so much
class time. I hated school with a passion be-
cause I was very shy/quiet and had dyslexia
which made being in a big class absolutely
awful. I was also under stress at home as my
parents had separated and it took quite a
while to get around this in my head. I was
completely lost and felt very alone and my
future wasn’t looking very bright.
My first step in Youthreach was to complete
my Fetac level 3, I was lost at the start but I
began to realise I could be more relaxed in
smaller class sizes, also being able to talk to
a teacher like a work mate or friend was a
great confidence booster for me. I began to
make proper conversation with people again,

not lying at home in bed. I remained quiet and shy but I was beginning to come out of myself more
and more. I had days where I really struggled with depression and home life stress, but Cormac,
Anne, Jarlath and Mak went out of their way on more than one occasion to help me and talk me
through it. I completed my Fetac level 3 in June 2012 with high marks.
I started my LCA 1 course the following school year and continued to grow as a person with the help
of the teachers. I found completing individual modules one at a time was very helpful for me and as a
result gaining credits as I went along, was more realistic for me than doing 5-6 years of school, then
sit down and complete my mainstream leaving cert In a 3 week space of time. I also found the six
good periods of work experience which I completed in Youthreach very helpful and as a result I built
quite a nice CV with great references. I completed my LCA 1 course in June 2013 and moved on to
LCA 2 in September 2013.
I will not lie, I struggled along by times, but again Cormac, Anne, Jarlath and all the teachers in
Roscommon Youthreach helped me through this and I finished my Leaving Cert in June 2014 with
top marks something I never thought I would do and wouldn’t have achieved only for these great
people. When I was leaving Youthreach I did not apply for any college course as I was already ac-
cepted into the Irish Army after a lot of fitness tests and interviews. I know one thing for sure I did a
serious interview for the army because I had done so many interviews in my LCA course modules.
Unfortunately I didn’t like the army at all and took a brave decision on my behalf, to leave the army.
This meant a lot of stress and embarrassment for a short while but overall it was the best decisions I
ever made. I was really struggling again but I had my Leaving Cert behind me and I knew how to
make a good CV (Thanks Anne and Marie).☺ I spent three months dropping CV’s into every place I
could but to no avail.
One day while out for a run along a road not far from my house, I noticed a warehouse being set up. I
got home. showered, and dressed well, then I went and handed my CV straight to the boss of this

Michael McCormack
Youthreach Roscommon

new warehouse. I announced who I was and asked him if any role became available to please consider
me. 20 minutes later my phone rang and he asked me to go for interview for a trainee manager role,
which I felt I aced. I would not have done any of the previous only for the confidence Roscommon
Youthreach instilled in me.
Little did I know that the warehouse being set up was going to be the Irish branch for a big English
company, who are wholesalers for Precast and Construction accessories. They were just about to place
an ad on the internet for the trainee manager role. They wanted someone with good computer skills
and who would be willing to work extremely hard for a good career in business. I was notified on a
Friday evening that I had got the job and was on a plane to the head office in Manchester the following
Monday morning for a few weeks training in the warehouse and then on the computer learning quot-
ing and stock systems. The boss told me he wanted a young man that he could train the way he wanted
things done.
When I came back to my village where I live and now work, people said I was very lucky to have got
this opportunity which I know I am, but I feel I earned it for having the guts to hand the CV straight to
the boss, after all the knocks I took along the way in trying to find work. This is something I learned
in Youthreach, to keep going until you achieve something. I started in the new warehouse sweeping the
floor as it wasn’t too busy, but by April 2015 we had 3 new workers and truck drivers and now it is a
very fast paced warehouse as it has got crazy busy very quickly.
I am now operating as a general manager to the Irish branch of the company, controlling stock levels,
customer services, transport, suppliers and dealing with fellow employees (needless to say I don’t
sleep very much lately as I nearly don’t have time) 10-12 hour work days can be tiring but I am now
extremely driven to get better results every month, just as I had in Youthreach, I feel I am growing
with this vastly expanding company.
I am far from the finished article and I am learning as I go along. I use maths everyday doing up
pricelists etc for my customers. I never thought I would use percentages, I use them regularly now in
this job , I wouldn’t be able to do this only for Mak’s maths classes in Youthreach (Thanks Mak). I use
Excel and all other computer methods in my day to day duties within the company, this is also some-
thing I was taught to do in Youthreach. Now I work every day dealing with customers and suppliers
from all over the world, via Email and other computer methods. (Thanks Jarlath and Anne)
I would just like to say thank you to all the teachers in Youthreach Roscommon for your help as I
would not be as far on as I am without your help ☺
One word of advice for current students is to keep going and finish your Leaving Cert Applied in
Youthreach, as you never know what you might take you some day
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“I found comple/ng individual modules one at a /me was very helpful to me
and as a result gaining credits as I went along,

was more realis/c for me than doing 5-6 years of school, then si1ng down and
complete my mainstream Leaving Cert In a 3 week space of /me.”
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‘Youthreach helped me get my educa/on without being bullied
and discriminated against.’
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Clara Novakova
Youthreach Ballaghaderreen

‘Due to the trouble I had with my teachers in Secondary School,
Youthreach was a more laid back option with the same offers and
amazing teachers.

I did FETAC Level 4 and 5 and finished both with distinctions. I am
currently in my second year of college, studying creative design while
having a part time job in Morellis.

Youthreach helped me get my education without being bullied and
discriminated against. I loved going to Youthreach whereas I hated
going to secondary school and kept missing out days.’

Clara Novakova completed her FETAC Level 4 and Level 5 in
Youthreach, Ballaghaderreen. With her bubbly personality and energy
Clara was
always destined to do well. While in the centre she excelled in all
subjects as well as in extra curricular activities.

Clara is now in Year 2 of a Creative Design Course in Sligo IT.
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A few years ago my career had
finally started to come together
after many years of hard work,
motivation and confidence. I
had gained a full time lecturing
position in Sligo Institute of
Technology, my dream job,
teaching social care practice, an
area I loved working in and was
very passionate about. Around
this time and after graduating
with my MA, I had also been
accepted to do a PhD in Trinity
College Dublin on an area I was
passionate about, disability and
rights. I reflected back to my
experiences over the years and
how I had got to where I am
today. I immediately picked up
the phone to call the Youthreach

Co-ordinator of the Ballina centre. I wanted to thank Paul and the staff for giving me a
positive experience of education and getting me on the right track and I wanted to give
him some hope of where their students can end up. Yes, I as an academic was once an
early school leaver and a Youthreach student.

When I went to secondary school I was quite smart but I did not fit into the main-
stream school system and eventually dropped out at the age of fifteen. A few years
later I decided I wanted to get a qualification and this is why I joined Youthreach and
my whole outlook on education changed. Why did Youthreach work for me?
I definitely do not want to speak negatively of mainstream schools, neither am I
suggesting they are all the same, I simply want to put forth my own personal
experiences which some may relate to. Firstly the physical environment, it was
comfortable and inviting unlike my previous school and it helped that I wasn’t
confined in my school uniform. The class sizes were small which worked really well
for me. It’s hard for teenagers in over-sized classes, you can easily get lost. It is some-
times missed if you are struggling, or the time isn’t available for extra
support. The focus for teachers is often on discipline, and for students such focus is
often on popularity. The Youthreach tutors (who we were able to address by their first
names) really got to know us, and even supported us with personal issues we faced.
The focus was one more of inclusion than of discipline and this respect and positive
attitude fostered rewards from the students. As the staff student ratio was so

Jess Mannion
Youthreach Ballina
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accommodating we had time to receive one-to-one support in our education. The class
got on great together, we all had something in common and supported each other. All of
the extra-curricular activities, supports such as counselling and trips away were
important for our social skills and something we may never have got to do if we hadn’t
attended, along with adding to the enjoyment of our experience in the centre.

Attending Youthreach was the best decision I ever made in my life, and I don’t think I
would be where I am today otherwise. I had very bad experiences and attitudes towards
education prior to this. I am aware of the stigmas attached to the Youthreach centres.
Some believe that paying a child to attend may encourage school drop-out. But without
the financial support how would I as a seventeen year old living alone have paid my
rent and basic outgoings. Although many students that attend may have learning and
behavioural difficulties, some may just not have fit into the education system like me. It
is important to keep possible future prospects high, as I have proved that it was a
pathway into third level education and to an academic career. I once had no confidence
in my academic ability after it was shattered through my mainstream education. I have
now spent the last eleven years studying in higher education in NUI Maynooth,
IT Sligo, NUIG and TCD, and I know it won’t stop there, I now love education. I am
happy to share my experiences and hope that I can motivate others both students and
staff. I would like to thank the staff in Youthreach Ballina you have given me a gift for
life, education. I am now passing on this gift and the student centred teaching methods
you once used on me, to the students that I teach today. This major transformation is as
a result of all the support from the positive educational experience in a school setting
that I did fit in to, Youthreach.

This major transforma/on is as a result of all the support from the
posi/ve educa/onal experience in a school se1ng that I did fit in to,

Youthreach.



Youthreach made me feel be0er about myself which in turn
makes you want to work hard learn more and just to be

a be0er person.
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Conor Ward
Youthreach, Tuam

'I left school after my Junior Cert with no prospective on what I wanted
to do or even where I wanted to go. Youthreach opened a new door for
me.

It gave me the opportunity I needed to actually acquire skills to help
maintain a stabile healthy living! From these skills I now work in
Joyces Supermarket as a checkout supervisor, which means having to
deal with customers on a daily basis, and accounting for till operation
and balancing of cash.

I would not have been able to do this without Youthreach between the
communication skills I have gathered to just basic life skills. As well as
the sense of belonging it gave me, it made me feel better about myself
which in turn makes you want to work hard learn more and just to be a
better person.'

Conor successfully completed his Leaving Certificate Applied at the
Tuam Youthreach Centre.
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My Youthreach Journey

The reason I left school was because
I was struggling with the Leaving
Cert and I had my own personal
reasons at home. I left my school at
the age of sixteen and from there I
enrolled at another school, however,
I found this school very strict and
because it just didn’t suit me I left
after two months. Although school
wasn’t for me I really wanted to
receive some sort of education so this
is when I turned to Youthreach for
help. This is undoubtable the best
decision I have ever made. I settled
down and I started my Leaving Cert
Applied course.
A few of my friends were attending
Youthreach and they informed me
about how much more beneficial it
was for them compared to school. I
was also living away from home so I
needed my own independence. I
knew I could do better in my
education by learning in an
environment that suited me.

While in Youthreach …
I completed my Leaving Cert Applied.
I travelled to Barcelona for 5 days.
I took part in the St. Patricks day parade.
I got involved in lots of day activates- bowling, rock climbing, water activities, football
tournaments etc.
I moved to live with my sister and knew I could go onto another Youthreach to
continue my education while here I Completed FETAC LEVEL 5- General Studies.
We were winners of an Anti-Litter Campaign- produced a video which was showed to
all primary schools in Connacht.

Why did Youthreach suit you?
Youthreach suited me because it wasn’t as strict as school. Consequently, I believe I
received a better education by getting one-to-one assistance with teachers rather than
being in a classroom with 20/30 students. I also had more independence by receiving
my own income and it also helped me to improve on my cooking skills. It helped me
stay fit by being involved in football and tournaments with other Youthreach settings
around Ireland.

How did we help socially, emotionally, educationally?
I interacted more with staff and other students in Youthreach than I ever did in school.
It guided me in the right direction and as a result it allowed me to reach my full
potential. I also gained a lot of confidence from Youthreach as my teachers believed in
each student and helped them in any way possible. I never thought I would make it into
third level education. However, thankfully here I am in my third year of an Honours
Degree course in Social Care Practice.

Did we help in your future.. What did you go on to do and how did your time in
Youthreach help.
Most certainly, I wouldn’t be where I am today only for the teachers and staff in Sligo
Youthreach and Ballaghaderreen Youthreach. My career guidance teacher was with me
every step of the way while applying for college. She attended meetings with me,
travelled to Sligo to help me look for accommodation, stayed in contact with me for a
year after and she also helped me when I had problems with college fees or the Susi
grant.
I went on to do a level 8 Honours Degree in Social Care Practice. I am now in my 3rd
year on placement in New York City working in residential care. Youthreach believed
in me and helped me recognise that I was very capable of obtaining a qualification.
I am now more confident and I am looking forward to continuing to grow as a person.
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Kelly Haran
Youthreach, Sligo and Ballaghaderreen.

I went on to do a level 8 Honours Degree in Social Care Prac/ce.
I am now in my 3rd year on placement in New York City

working in residen/al care.
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My name is Bryony Clarke and I am
20 years old. I started Youthreach in
2013 when I was 17. I always had
difficulty in mainstream education,
I suffered from bullying my whole life
and family circumstances which made
school extremely difficult for me.
I don’t think I ever completed a full
school year before Youthreach.
I dropped out of school when I was 15
for the first time, the bullying had
gotten extremely bad and I was unable
to finish my Junior Cert year. I went
back to school that following
September and things were ok for a
while, but I then started to go down-
hill again and I left main stream
education in December 2012.
My mother and I didn’t know what to
do, we didn’t know there were any
options and I just happened to hear
through a friend of a friend about
Youthreach.
My mother and I met Paul, the
Co-ordinator of the Ballina centre and
decided that I would be start to attend
Youthreach.

I started Youthreach on the 25th February 2013. I remember this date because it is
stuck in my mind as the day that I started to turn my life around for the better. I was
put into the junior cert class, which I was a bit unsure of seeing as I was nearly 18 and
had come from 4th year in my previous school. It was the best thing that I could have
done. It was tough at first adapting to the different learning environment, and I was
struggling with many personal issues, but I had an endless amount of support from all
of the teachers and staff at Youthreach. That summer I sat my Junior Cert and I can’t
say how proud of myself I was for having actually sat an exam. My family was amazed
at the progress I had made, both emotionally and educationally. When I got my results
I was so happy and proud.
I carried on to study for my LCA in Youthreach over the next 2 years. It was difficult at
times, but again the amount of support I received was amazing. I knew that I wanted to
progress to third level education, and I was encouraged to do this by my teachers. The
highlight of my time at Youthreach was when I was in my second year of LCA doing
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my Social Education project, and I entered a competition to get to go to the European
Parliament in Strasbourg with 24 other LCA students across Ireland. I received lots of
help from my Social Education teachers, Grainne and Natasha, to be able to achieve
this. I was interviewed for the competition and I was told by the interviewer that my
project was the best that he had ever seen. I got to go on the trip, and it was one of the
best experiences of my life. I got elected as the spokesperson of Ireland, and I got to
speak in front of over 1000 other students in the Parliamentary chamber. Words can’t
describe how this felt; a girl from Youthreach Ballina speaking in the European
Parliament, and I wouldn’t have been able to do this without the support and help from
my teachers. This experience boosted my confidence and self-esteem a huge amount.
Preparation for our exams began after Christmas of our final year, and I was very
nervous about the future. I received lots of help about applying for Further Education
and applying for a grant. When it came to sitting my exams I was very nervous but I
was extremely well prepared, thanks to all of my teachers. I couldn’t actually believe
that I had managed to make it to sitting my Leaving Cert. In August I received my
results, and I got 95%, the highest the Ballina centre had ever achieved. I was so happy
and I could hardly recognise the person I had been walking into Youthreach all those
years ago, because she would never have been able to achieve what I had managed to
achieve during my time at Youthreach.
I am currently nearing the end of a PLC in the Castlebar College of Further Education.
I chose to study Medical and Legal Secretarial Studies, which I have enjoyed. Next
year I plan on moving to third level education in GMIT. I miss being at Youthreach.
I miss the teachers and all of the support they gave me over the years; but without that
I wouldn’t be where I am today. My time at Youthreach wasn’t always the easiest, but it
was the best opportunity I have ever had in my life, and I like to think I made the very
most of it. I don’t know what direction my life would have gone in if I hadn’t of been
given the chance to go to Youthreach. Words can’t express the gratitude that I feel
towards all of the staff that helped me to get to where I am today, and especially to Paul
the centre Co-ordinator who became almost like a father to me during my time there. I
would encourage any parent whose child is struggling in school to consider Youthreach
as it completely turned my life around.

Bryony Clarke
Youthreach, Ballina

Words can’t describe how this felt; a girl from Youthreach Ballina
speaking in the European Parliament,

and I wouldn’t have been able to do this without the support and help from my teachers.
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Youthreach
So let’s begin with the meaning of
‘second chance education’, what it
meant for me and how I found it.
I started Youthreach at 18 years of
age. I had a baby boy at 17 and for
me it was always about not giving
up, as a single mother I always knew
I had to do what was right for me
and my wee boy’s future. I found out
about Youthreach through a teen
parent support group located in
Galway.
I requested a form to get in for my
second chance at education, so I
could absolutely kick it and prove to
myself and my boy and everybody
that being a teen mum may not be
easy but if you are willing to work
for your future, why not right? So
yes, I got into a lovely centre which
is located in Portumna, with the most
amazing people who were so
supportive and helped me through
the darkest days. Pretty much
Youthreach became my second
home, where I just enjoyed being
there with all these amazing people.
My time in Youthreach was amazing.
I had three lovely years there, which
gave me the opportunity to get a
FETAC certificate and then I
completed my Leaving Cert Applied,
and yes! - after all the hard work I
got a distinction.
I have seen so many people come
and go throughout my three years

here, but all I can say is make your own future as no one else will. You have all the
power in yourself which I was always reminded of when I was weak and willing to
give up.
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I got into a lovely centre which is located in Portumna,
with the most amazing people who were so suppor/ve

and helped me through the darkest days.

I miss Youthreach so much and I just keep reminding people who get the chance to go,
to follow these rules when they are there:
Number 1: Treat other students and staff as you wish to be treated yourself.
Number 2: Never disrespect staff and teachers as they are working so hard for you so
you can leave Youthreach with a bright future.
Number 3: Don’t waste your time if you are there just for the fun of it, as someone else
is on the waiting list waiting to get a second chance at their education, so come in and
enjoy your time, do your work and try your best and you will see results for yourself.
I can honestly say that to me staff members have put themselves into my heart where
I can’t thank them enough for everything as I now look forward to do Nursing in
college which I always wanted to do since I was little girl and now I can finally say yes
I can and yes I will.
I am nearly 22 now and my boy is 4 years of age, he is in pre-school and is absolutely
loving it as he watched his mummy getting up being a student and a full time mother.
I can honestly say that Youthreach also helped my boy, as he is so excited to go off to
school next September and there is only one reason for that, he watched his mummy go
to school, study hard at home and yes I did because I needed it for my future, to show
him that education is important no matter what road in life you go down, if you want it
get up and do it.
Life hasn’t been easy since, but since I left, there is a special person who always gets in
touch and helps me to think positive and stay strong and reminds me the reason why I
worked so hard and how far I came.
Before I finish off my Youthreach story, I would like to thank ‘second chance
education’ and our Co-ordinator Isabelle for giving me the chance of 3 years education
and making me a stronger person and helping me to realise that it’s never too late for
anything.
There isn’t a day, I don’t think how lucky and strong I have become, being a teen mam
and getting my LCA done and leaving Youthreach with a distinction. Throughout my
time in Youthreach I have learned that pride goes before the fall.
By Victoria Jakovleva

Victoria Jakovleva
Youthreach, Portumna
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My name is John Banks I
am 21 now and I went to
Youthreach Portumna for 3
years. When I started I was
really mixed up I didn't
know what I wanted in life.
I was really bold at the start
and just carried on like I did
in school always messing
and getting in trouble. I got
warned a few times that if I
kept at it I'd be put out but I
didn't care to be honest.
I was 16 and I knew better
than anyone.
One day I went too far
though and the boss just
said ‘that's it John out you
go come back when you've
grown up a bit.’ I couldn't
believe she actually threw
me out! I always thought
she wasn't really serious,
there was no shouting and
roaring just that one
sentence and it was all over.

How stupid was I? My father collected me and that's when the roaring started
he was raging with me. I had to start working with him then and I hated it,
getting up really early doing the papers. It was at that stage that I realised what
I thrown away. I had a chance to finish my education and I had just left it there.
I had been asked and pleaded with to stop acting like a fool but wouldn't listen
I felt so stupid. After about 6 months I contacted the centre and asked if I could
come back. When they said I could I was delighted, there was no mention of
what had happened before just a warm welcome and encouragement to get
started on the next phase of my life. I am grateful for that fresh start, it was
what I needed. I didn't like all the teachers or all the subjects but I went in most
days anyway. When my attendance would slip they would ring me and get me

Youthreach was always a safe place for me no ma0er what else was going on
in my life I could always come there and it would be ok.

There was always someone to talk to and they never judged me.

back on track. I met a girl and that really helped as she was in my class and she
liked going in and studying. She helped me to be more interested in getting the
course finished. I wouldn't say that I was the best student but when I was there
I did my best and I really liked Engineering I was good at it and I tried hard at
that subject.
I had a lot of personal difficulties while I attended Youthreach and I'd rather not
talk too much about them but I know that if I wasn’t in Youthreach I wouldn't
have been able to deal with them. They helped me through some really tough
times. They allowed me to meet people in the centre so I would be more
comfortable with them. Youthreach was always a safe place for me no matter
what else was going on in my life I could always come there and it would be ok.
There was always someone to talk to and they never judged me.
After I completed my LCA I went to GCC but that didn't work out because
I couldn't manage the travel so I started a course in Dry Stone Walling with
SOLAS. I loved that course and couldn't believe all the stuff I got for free on it,
all my tools and clothes were included. It was a great course and I completed it
so now I can build dry stone walls on my own, there's lots of work for that sort
of stuff in Galway. I also did my manual handling and safe pass. I'm working all
the time now and I love it. I never wanted to be on the dole I wanted to earn my
own money and do something with myself. If I hadn't copped on and gone to
Youthreach that would never have happened. If Youthreach had given up on me
that would never have had happened. Everyone deserves a second chance in life
even if they say they say they don't want it!
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